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A/M Area Groundwater Corrective Action Southern Sector Remediation Technology
Alternatives Evaluation

1.0 Executive Summa O,

Operations in the ,_¢I Area at SRS resulted in release of chlorinated solvents to the ground
Release and migration of the solvents resulted in contamination of soil and groundwater TCE
and PCE were first identified in samples collected from A/M Area groundwater in 1981 During
the early 1980s, groundwater pump and treat was implemented to initiate contaminant removal

,m

and plume containment. By 1994, the two pump and treat systems removed and treated
groundwater containing over 300,000 lbs of solvents (about 8% of the total estimated release
from the M Area process). These actions, permitted as a RCRA groundwater corrective action.
were followed by further characterization and remediation activities to progress toward clean up
goals. Additional activities have included research and development activities (vacuum
extraction pilot test, in situ air stripping, bioremediation, etc.), actions to accelerate clean up of
source areas (eg., vadose zone vacuum extraction and DNAPL characterization / clean up),
actions to protect deeper aquifers (e.g., Northern Sector remediation and Crouch Branch Aquifer
characterization), and actions to evaluate the groundwater plume and containment of plume
growth (e.g., the Western Sector and Southern Sector).

Selection of appropriate action for the Southern Sector is challenging because of the large plume
size and relatively low concentrations. Southern Sector clean up strategies need to be chosen to
meet regulatory guidelines, compliment planned source control efforts, balance costs with
benefits, and minimize environmental impacts associated with implementation. Balancing these
criteria is especially important in the Southern Sector because the plume concentrations are
relatively low and the groundwater is flowing toward streams onsite. In this preliminary.
technology evaluation, the criteria are further defined and then addressed qualitatively using a
matrix. The result is a short list of the most promising systems. Any of the selected systems,
carefully implemented, should meet regulatory requirements. In strategies relying on alternate
concentration limits (ACLs), long term land use and land management commitments from SRS
will be needed.

The technologies selected for evaluation were natural attenuation and restricted land use, pump
and treat, zero valance iron enhanced abiotic degradation, airlift recirculation wells, in situ air
sparging (stripping), and in situ bioremediation. Based on the matrix, we eliminated two of the
evaluated technologies from further consideration for the Southern Sector: in situ zero valance
iron enhanced abiotic degradation and in situ air sparging (stripping) The plume depth and

. geometr?' are not suitable for installation and utilization of an in situ zero valence iron system
Similarly, in situ air sparging (stripping) is not suited to Southern Sector conditions (eg, the
depth and relatively confined nature of the core of the contaminant plume) Additionally, in situ

. air sparging is primarily a source area clean up (deriving much of its effectiveness from the
vacuum extraction portion of the system) -- the Southern Sector does not have a vadose zone
source and the vadose zone is expected to be "clean" at this distance from the sources in AYM
Area



Appropriate combinations of the remaining technologies appear to be the most promising
approach for the Southern Sector In particular, Natural Attenuation and Restricted Land Use
appears to be an important component in any technically based corrective action _br the Southern
Sector Additional corrective action that targets elevated concentrations in the southern sector
could be performed using pump and treat, airlift recirculation wells, or bioremediation (or a
combination of these technologies). Based on the matrix, the following list summarizes the

configuration of the most reasonable Southern Sector corrective action systems:

Option A: pump and treat portions of the Southern Sector above target concentrations
combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the remainder of the

Southern Sector plume.

Option B: airlift recirculation wells for portions of the Southern Sector above target
concentrations combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the

remainder of the Southern Sector plume.

Option C: airlift recirculation wells and addition of nutrients to stimulate in situ
bioremediation in the formation for portions of the Southern Sector above target
concentrations combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the

remainder of the Southern Sector plume.

These options range from baseline/traditional methods (Option A) to more innovative
technologies (Options B and C). The traditional methods would be straightforward to
implement, while the innovative methods have the potential to improve efficiency and reduce
long term costs. Several enabling (or enhancement) technologies were identified for some of the
strategies that might improve overall effectiveness. These included horizontal wells, low
energy/low cost water treatment, and reinjection _)rwetlands enhancement to improve hydraulic
control. Specific follow up evaluations and confirmatory activities were recommended to
facilitate final determination of the usefulness of the enabling technologies and
selection/implementation of a preferred overall strategy. For all of the options, we assumed that
operation of the central treatment system (M1) and the Northern Sector treatment system (AI
and ,;L2)would continue. Further, we assumed that vadose zone remediation would be
implemented near the original discharge areas. Finally, we assumed that DNAPL
characterization activities will lead to appropriate expedited clean up action in the Central Area,
and the Western, Southern, and Northern sectors as appropriate. These activities are important
because they address future contamination potential by eliminating the sources feeding the
southern sector.



2. 0 Objectives

The following are the primary, objectives of the A/M Area Groundwater Corrective Action
Southern Sector Remediation Technology Alternatives Evaluation

1) integrate available site cha_acterization and monitoring data, technology attributes, and
regulator?'/DOE guidance and policies
2) identifv the most promising clean up technique(s) for the selected groundwater plume
3) document the evaluation process and recommend activities needed for 1note

" comprehensive analysis to finalize technology selection,
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3. 0 (h,erview

Operations in the A/M Area at SRS resulted in the release of chlorinated solvents, primarily
trichloroethylene (TCE) and tetrachloroethylene (PCE), to the ground, Release and migration of
the solvents resulted in contamination of soil and groundwater. TCE and PCE were first
identified in samples collected from AYMArea groundwater in 1981. During the early 1980s,
groundwater pump and treat was implemented to initiate contaminant removal and plume
containment Pilot scale groundwater pump and treat was initiated in 1983 and the full scale

, pump and treat system was in place and operating in 1985. By !994, the two pump and treat
systems removed and treated groundwater containing over 300,000 lbs of solvents (about 8°,oof
the total estimated release from the M Area process). These actions, permitted under an
Industrial Wastewater Treatment (IWT) permit as part of a RCRA groundwater corrective action,
were followed by further characterization and remediation activities to progress toward clean up
goals. Additional activities have included research and development activities (vacuum
extraction pilot test, in situ air stripping, bioremediation, etc.)., actions to accelerate clean up by
addressing source areas (e.g., vadose zone vacuum extraction and DNAPL characterization /
clean up), actions to address protection of deeper aquifers (e._., northern sector remediation and
Crouch Branch Aquifer characterization), and actions to evaluate the groundwater plume and
containment of plume growth (e.g., the western sector and south,:rn sector). Figure 3.1 shows a
representative map of the A/M Area TCE plume in the groundwater. The highest concentrations
are near the sources in the central part of A/M Area and near the laboratory facilities. Based on
DNAPL (dense nonaqueous phase liquid) characterization results (WSRC, 1990) the plume
migration toward the west and southwest from the center of A/M Area may represent DNAPL
migration.

The A/M Area corrective action has been structured to address logical subdomains within the
overall plume. These subdomains are based on geographic position, subsurface conditions
(contaminant form, media, depth, hydrogeology, etc.), and ongoing actions. The subdomains
include:

- Central A/M Area based on general plume capture and mass removal (the M I
system)
- Northern Sector based on protection of deeper zones and capture of material
outside the Ml zone of influence (the A1 and proposed A2 systems).
- Vadose zone for expedited source removal (vadose zone clean up activities are
planned generally within the central A/M Area)
- DNAPL characterizatiort/remediation for expedited source removal (DNAPL

,, activities are generally planned within the Central A/M Area -- this program may
need to address portions of the Western, Southern and Northern Sectors based on
additional data)

. - Crouch Branch Aquifer characterization program (to determine nature and
location of contamination in deep aquifer zones) -- the Crouch Branch underlies
the shallow A/M Area groundwater zones.



- Western Sector based on material outside of M I zone of influence and possible
DNAPL migration
- Southern Sector based on capture of material outside the M I zone of influence,
flowing south toward Upper Three Runs from the Central and Western Sectors,
and possible DNAPL migration

The primary, source areas, and the various A/M Area corrective action subdomains are shown in
Figure 3.2 The boundaries of the various remediation sectors, the Central A/M Area and the
Northern Sector (corresponding to the generalized zones of influence for the two pump and treat
systems) and the Western Sector and Southern Sector are identified on the map The central
A/M area and the northern sector limits are based on the documented zone of capture modeling
(Haselow and Koffman, 1992). The remaining subdomains are based on the shape of the
groundwater plume. As described above, the other major elements of the corrective action, the
vadose zone, DNAPL, and Crouch Branch Aquifer programs crosscut the geographic areas
shown.

Selection of appropriate action for the Southern Sector is challenging because of the large plume
size and relatively low concentrations. Southern Sector clean up strategies need to be chosen to
meet regulatory, guidelines, complement planned source control efforts, balance costs with
benefits, and minimize environmental impacts associated with implementation. Balancing these
criteria is especially important in the Southern Sector because the plume concentrations are
relatively low and the groundwater is flowing toward streams onsite. Planned aggressive source
control actions will address, in part, the future Southern Sector plume. Thus, remediation
_technology selection and implementation for the Southern Sector requires care. For example,
technologies that require high energy use may not be justified because the environmental
impacts associated with long term energy production are greater than those associated with flow
of the dilute plume edge to surface waters. In this preliminary, technology evaluation, these
issues are addressed qualitatively. The result is a short list of the most promising strategies. All
of them, carefully implemented, should meet regulatory requirements. In cases relying on ACLs,
long term land use and land management commitments from SRS will be needed.



C_meral_ TCE plumeinthesouthernsectorofMM Areabasedoedata
. collec_edbe_veem1991and 1993.

Conc4moltiOUSdown to 100ug/Lareshowuon map.
l

Figure 3.1. Representative Map of TCE Plume in Groundwater (Lower portion of Lost
Lake Zone) Beneath A/M Area of SRS.
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Approxinmte boundaries of the vinous geographic sectors m the A/M Area
groundv_ter corrective action. Supplemental vadose zone, DNAPL, _nd Crouch
Branch activities are being performed is needed.

Figure 3.2. Map of A/M Area of SRS showing source areas, and various sectors of the
corrective action program.
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4. 0 Background

4.1 l-actltn' Descrtptton

The A,/M Area consisted of facilities for reactor fuel and target fabrication (M ,Mea), support
facilities, and the laboratories and administration facilities (A Area). As discussed below, there

" were several areas where cleaning solvents were used and multiple locations where solvents
were released to the ground

" Reactor fuel and target assemblies were fabricated in M Area. During the fabrication processes,
the assemblies were degreased in vats at several stages, and cleaned at other stages with hot
caustic and hot nitric acid. Based on records (see Marine and Bledsoe, 1984), solvents used in
the process eventually evaporated, were collected for distillation and reuse, were collected tbr
waste disposal, or entered process wastes. From 1952 to 1982, M Area used an estimated 13
million Ibs of chlorinated solvents. Of this total, about 3.5 million pounds were released as
process waste (Table 4.1) -- about 2 million Ibs are estimated to have been released to the M
Area Settling Basin and about 1.5 million Ibs are estimated to have been released to the A-014
outfall. The particular degreasing solvent used in the process changed over the vears, changing
from TCE, to PCE and finally to 1,1, l-trichloroethane (1,1,1-TCA). The estimated quantity and
timing of the releases of the three solvents sent as process waste to the basin and outfail are
shown in Figure 4.1. The timing of the releases of the various solvents, combined with chemical
differences between the solvents (e.g., solubility, migration potential, etc.; Table 4.2), determine
the spatial variation in solvents observed in various parts of the groundwater plume. These same
factors are also important in determining the most appropriate remediation strategy for various
areas within the plume. The M Area Settling Basin and the A-014 Outfall represent the largest
releases of solvents to the subsurface. Note, however, that several additional A/M Area sources

have been identified, including facilities and outfalls at the Savannah River Laborator),' (now
called the Savannah River Technology Center), the 321 M solvent storage tank, a central
maintenance facility (717-A), and others. The A/M Area groundwater corrective action
addresses all these sources of solvent contamination.



Table 4.1 Estimated Quantity. of Degreaser Solvent Released to %1Area Process Sewers

Solvent Total Used in Estimated Estimated
Process Release to Release to A-

Settling Basin 014 Outfall ,.
(1958-1982) (1952-1982)

.............

TCE (195 '_ ' '._-1970) 3700 317 ._8._
..........

PCE ( 1062-1o79) 8700 1800 1000
,..... ,, ..... , .....

I.I,I-TCA (1Q79-lq82) 670 19 1"

all tabulated values are in units of 10_ lbs

Table 4.2 Pertinent Solvent Properties

Solvent Specific Aqueous Henry's Law Octanoi-Water
Density' Solubility" Constant: Partition

(_ml) (rag/L) (l-atm/mol) Coefficient
log K,,,,

......, ......

TCE 146 1200 11 242
........ ..

PCE 162 150 28 288
, , J , .,., ,, ,, • ....

I.I,1-TCA 1.34 1100 20 248
_Cohen and Mercer, 1993
-'Schwarzenbach, et al., 1993
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Figure 4.1. Estimated Annual Releases of Solvent to the Process Sewer (Marine and
Bledsoe, 1984)
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4.2 l-!vdrogeologv

Typical of the Atlantic Coastal Plain, the sediments beneath A_%1Area are interbedded sands,
silts, and clays Clay rich confining, or restrictive, intervals are interspersed with more
transmissive, sandier inte_'als The general pattern of subsurface water flow and sequence of
water bearing zones is discussed below

A_M Area is located in a large interstream area between two tributaries of the Savannah River --
q

Tiros Branch and Upper Three Runs (to the South) and Hollow Creek (to the North) The
primars' source of water to the subsurface in this area is recharge (rainfall minus runoff and
evapotranspiration) and, in the deeper aquifers, flow from offsite ("upgradient") Over most of
A/M Area, recharge passes through the vadose zone into the water table zone (the M-Area
aqmfer zone_). Flow in the water table zone is both vertical (downward) and horizontal toward
onsite streams, Tiros Branch and its tributaries. Water reaching the deeper semiconfined zone
(the Lost Lake aquifer zone, previously referred to as the Congaree Aquifer) also flows toward
onsite streams, the lower reach of Tiros Branch and Upper Three Runs. A leaky aquitard (the
Gree, ('/qv cop!fining zone) impedes water flow from the M-Area aquifer zone to the Lost Lake
aquifer zone. Importantly, flow in the northernmost portion of A/M Area (the Northern Sector)
follows a different pattern. The Northern Sector of A/M Area represents the southernmost extent
of the recharge area for a deep water production aquifer (the ('rouch Branch, previously referred
to as the Black Creek or Upper Tuscaloosa Aquifer). Thus, in the Northern Sector, the extent of
horizontal water flow in the upper zones is limited as water flow is principally downward into
the deeper Crouch Branch Aquifer. Except in the Northern Sector, the aquitard (('rouch Branch
Cot!lqning (:rot) between the Lost Lake aquifer zone and the underlying Crouch Branch Aquifer
appears relatively effective in minimizing downward flow from the Lost Lake aquifer zone
Figure 4.2 summarizes the hydrostratigraphy in A/M Area.

To support technology, evaluation, we can develop a simplified conceptual model of the relevant
hydrology, of the Southern Sector of A/M Area based on the above description of overall A/M
Area hydrogeology. The Southern Sector occupies an area substantially downgradient from the
highest concentrations in A/M Area, The Southern Sector extends from the current zone of

influence of the groundwater pump and treat system to downgradient hydrologic boundary. --
Upper Three Runs (see Figure 3.1). Based on the downward trajectory, of the groundwater
plume near the center of A/M Area (with additional downward movement near the source
because of the DNAPL density) the highest concentrations in the Southern Sector would be
expected to be in the lower portion of the Lost Lake aquifer zone The monitoring data shown in
Figures 43 through 4.6 confirm this behavior. These figures show low levels of TCE in the M
Area aquifer zone, intermediate levels of TCE in the upper portion of the Lost Lake aquifer zone

_Each water bearing zone is described in the text followed by a parenthetical list of names
that have been applied to that zone The most recent nomenclature (Lewis and Aadland, 1992) is
italicized and will be used throughout this report.
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and in the middle sand of the Crouch Branch Confining Unit Figure 45 shows significantly
higher levels of TCE in the lower portion of the Lost Lake aquifer zone Contamination in the
Southern Sector is primarily TCE because of its early use and because its solubility and mobility
are higher than PCE (PCE concentrations are 10 to 100 times lower than TCE in the southern
sector) A simplified cross section of the lithology specifc to the southern sector is shown in
Figure 47 and hydrologic parameters important to technology evaluation are summarized in

" Table 4.3

i
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Table 4.3. Summary. of Hydrogeologic Parameters Relevant to Evaluating Clean Up
Technologies

Geologic Interbedded sand and clays creating significant Lewis and
Condition s bet erogeneity Aadland,
(see figure 4 t:,) 1992 "
_ , _ ......

Hydrologic -M Area aquifer zone Lewis and
Conditions .vertical (downward) flow predominates in central Aadland ,
(see figure 42) A/M Area 1992,

•horizontal flow toward streams near periphery of Hiergesell
A/M Area (south and east) 1993

-Lost Lake aquifer zone
•vertical flow to lower portion of Lost Lake
aquifer zone in central A/M Area

•horizontal flow to lower reach of Tiros Branch

and Upper Three Runs in Southern Sector
•k =10: cm/s

-Crouch Branch Confining Unit:
•relatively effective in minimizing downward flow
from Lost Lake aquifer zone in cemral A/M ,Area

and Southern Sector

Contaminant -Depth to water table in Southern Sector (M Area aquifer Lewis and
Plume zone): Aadland.

•ranges from 0 feet at discharges to surface 1992:
streams to _-l l 6 feet near MSB 63D ESH-EMS-

-Depth to bottom of the contaminated zone 930098:
•maximum depth of contamination detected in ESH-EMS-
well MSB 36A at 244 feet below the ground 930262_
surface (Middle Sand aquifer zone of Crouch
Branch Confining Unit)

-TCE concentrations Inominai in plume (range)):
•M .Area aquifer zone _ 5 ug/L (<I to 50)
•upper Lost Lake aquifer zone = 25 ug/L (5 to
300)

•lower Lost Lake aquifer zone = 500 ug/i (100 to
2000) highest Souther Sector contamination is in
this semiconfined zone

•"Middle Sand" of Crouch Branch Confining Unit
: 20 llg/L (<1 to 500)

14



vadose zone

water table

upperi

lower

"middle sand"

I II

Figure 4.2. Simplified Hydrostratigraphy in the A/M Area of SRS
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Gmen_zed TCE plume in the southern ,N_c_orof A/M Area based on dsu,
collected betw_ 1991 and 1993.

Conc_urations down to 100 ug/L are shown on map.

Dished line indicates Ipproxinutte boundary of southern sector, Wells monitoring
this zone in the southern sector ire shown for reference

Figure 4.3. lsoconcentration Map for TCE in the M Area Aquifer (water table) zone in the
southern sector of A/M Area
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Gawslized TCE plume in the southern sector of A/M Area bated on data
colleeted betwe_ 1991 and 1993.

Conc,mtratio_ dowa to 100 us/L are .howe on map

Duhed limeiadi_tes _pmximste bouadary of wuthefe sector. Wells moz_orin8
th_ mue in the southen_ sector are showu for referemce.

Figure 4.4. lsoconcentration Map for TCE in the Upper Portion of the Lost Lake Aquifer
zone in the southern sector of A/M Area
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Gm_alizedTCE plunwinthesouthernu_orofA/M Areabasedondata !

collected_ 1091and!993. i!

Concentrationsd....:_to100ug/Lare¢hownonmap.

Da_ed llnemdicatesappro_le boundaryofsouthernseclor.Wellsmomtormg
zoneW themuth_ wc_orareshow_forreference.

!
Figure 4.5. lsoconcentration Map for TCE in the Lower Portion of the Lost Lake Aquifer

zone in the southern sector of A/M Area
1
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2000 feet

Figure 4.6. Isoconcentration Map for TCE in the middle sand of the Crouch Branch
Conf'ming zone in the southern sector of A/M Area
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Geophysical Logs from well
MSB-40TA in the southern

simplified sector example well cluster
hydrostratigraphy ,.m s p _6-6, _,_s 0 _,_,. 0.._ screen settings

vadose zone v
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water table .,.

Green Clay a0 .o
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Figure 4.7. Nominal Lithology in the Southern Sector of AJM Area.
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4.3 A M,4 rea Groundwater Corrective Action

43 1 Overall Corrective Action Activities

From the 1950s to 1985, M Area process wastes were discharged to the M Area Settling Basin
and the A-014 Outfall. The settling basin was an eight million gallon capacity, unlined surface

" impoundment designed to settle and contain metal hydroxide precipitates discharged from the
19els and target fabrication processes. The M Area waste stream contained metals (nickel,
aluminum, uranium, lead), acids, caustics, and solvents associated with the aluminum-forming
and electroplating processes. Under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)
Hazardous Waste Listings promulgated in 1980, the waste stream was classified as F006 -
electroplating waste.

SRS submitted a RCRA Part A permit application in 1980, putting the M Area HWM]: under

interim status. Interim status procedures included regular facility inspections, personnel training,
and various reports, including groundwater monitoring data. In September 1984, SRS submitted
a closure plan for the HWMF This plan was approved by the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) in July 1987. Closure of the settling basin began
in April 1988, following approval of the related National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
Svstem (NPDES) and wastewater construction permits. The settling basin was closed by
dewatering and stabilizing the sludge at the basin bottom. The basin was then backfilled with

any surrounding soils contaminated by basin operation and covered by a cap containing a
synthetic liner and a clay barrier to limit water infiltration through the stabilized waste. Closure
of the basin was completed in 1990 and final approval of the work was received from SCDHEC
in 1991.

Groundwater clean up was initiated in February 1983 through operation of an experimental
pump and treat system. In February 1985, SRS submitted a RCRA Part B permit application
addressing post closure maintenance of the basin, and groundwater monitoring and corrective
action. Importantly, the permit application committed SRS to remediate all solvent

contaminated water in A/M Area, and to evaluate system effectiveness and make appropriate
modifications to improve system performance. To meet its commitments, SRS initiated

operation of a full scale (500 to 600 gpm) pump and treat system (known as the Ml system)in
November of 1985. This RCRA P_,t B permit was approved in September 1987. At that time,
SRS agreed to submit a 5 year renewal of the permit to designate the proposed modifications
The renewal permit, known as the "1992 RCRA Part B Renewal Application" was submitted in
1992

i

" Additionally, SRS has pursued a range of research and development activities, expanded site
characterization activities, and projects to improve the effectiveness of the groundwater
corrective action. Areas outside the zone of influence of the M1 system have been identified and
appropriate corrective actions are being identified. For example, shallow groundwater near the
northern border of A/M Area is outside the influence of"the M1 system. As discussed above,
clean up of the shallow zones in this Northern Sector is important because the groundwater in

21



this areaflows downward into the Crouch Branch Aquifer To rapidly addressthe contamination
in this important area,a small pump and treat system(approximately 70 gpm) was constructed
and beganoperation in 1992. Additional recovery,wells andtreatment capacity are currently
being addedto the northern sector system(A2 system). By 1994, the groundwater pump and
treat systemsremoved andtreated groundwater containing over 300,000 lbs of solvents (about
8°o of the total estimatedreleasefrom the M Area process). Corrective action alternatives for
the Southern Sector (which is also outside the influenceof the Nil system)are currently being
evaluated. Characterizationandcorrective action developmentactivities are also underway for
the Crouch Branch Aquifer and the Western Sector.

Related compliance and research and development activities have included:

-Full scale testing of soil vapor extraction (SVE), a process to remove solvent from the
soil beneath old sources before it enters the groundwater. A detailed study near the
known M Area sources was completed and several SVE systems have been designed and
are scheduled for start up as part of the RCRA Part B corrective action in 1994.
-Research and development activities demonstrating new clean up processes and the
usefulness of horizontal drilling in remediation systems have been completed. In the
course of the tests, seven horizontal wells were completed, documenting the applicability
of drilling methods from different industries (e.g., oilfield, utility, river crossing). Using
the wells and test areas, the following technologies were tested, in situ air sparging using
horizontal wells, in situ methanotrophic bioremediation, radio frequency heating and six
phase resistive heating ofvadose zone clays to enhance SVE, innovative offgas treatment
methods (photodegradation, advanced oxidation methods, etc.), and innovative
characterization and monitoring methods (crosshole geophysical tomography, real time
VOC sensors, digital imaging of environmental data, etc.).
-Evaluation of the nature and extent of residual solvent in the soil and groundwater in
WM Area. TCE and PCE have a low water solubility. As a result, near the release point,
they tend to accumulate as residual solvent. This residual solvent is known as

nonaqueous phase liquid (NAPL). The chlorinated solvents are denser than water so they
are referred to as dense NAPL (DNAPL). The residual DNAPL is present both above the
water table (in the vadose zone) and below the water table. While this material migrates
relatively slowly, it serves as a long term "source" to more rapidly flowing groundwater.
As groundwater moves past the source zone it is contaminated by contact with the
residual solvent. Continued migration of this water as it flows toward hydrologic
boundaries such as surface streams, results in a relatively large contaminated plume
Careful characterization and targeted remediation of the DNAPL phase are important
activities that eliminate the future long term contamination source.
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4 3 2 Specific Regulator),.'Issues Associated with the Southern Sector

The renewal RCtL_ permit application, known as the "1992 RCRA Part B Renewal Application"
was suLmitted in 1992. This renewal permit application included proposed actions specific to
the Southern Sector remediation. The proposed actions for the Southern Sector included

-Additional geohydrologic and plume characterization and subsequent model updates
• -Installation of groundwater recovery.'wells to withdrawal and establish hydraulic control

over contaminated groundwater containing greater than approximately 500 ppb TCE
-Design of a remediation system to treat contaminated groundwater containing greater
than approximately 500 ppb TCE.
-Performance of an exposure assessment to determine the groundwater contamination
level to which hydraulic control should be established and maintained.
-The exposure assessment would be used to determine the need to construct a
remediation system.

A Notice of Deficiency (NOD) dated May 27, 1994, from SCDHEC was received by WSRC
The NOD essentially stated that remediation of the Southern Sector contamination plume should
proceed in two phases. Phase I should proceed immediately to design, construct, and operate a
system to capture and treat the portions of the plume with greater than approximately' 500 ppb
TCE Phase II should be developed to address the rest of the plume through further remediation
and/or submittal of an ACL demonstration.

i

A revised Part B permit application has been prepared that proposes the following:

-Additional geohydrologic and plume characterization and subsequent model updates
-Phase I remediation of hot spot contamination in the Southern Sector
-An evaluation of alternative technologies for remediation for use in the Phase I
remediation
-Phase II remediation and/or submittal of an ACL demonstration.
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5. 0 Screening of Technologies

5.1 Assumpttons

Technology identification and evaluation was based on 1) the site description summarized
above, 2) sufficient technology performance and applicability documentation in the literatureb

(ie, regulatoD' recognition of existing or best available technologies, or completion of actual
field demonstration for innovative technologies), and 3) continued progress in the related
elements of the overall A/M Area groundwater corrective action Thus, we assumed that
operation of the central treatment system (M l) and the Northern Sector treatment system (AI
and A2) would continue. We assumed that vadose zone remediation would be implemented near
the original discharge areas Finally, we assumed that DNAPL characterization activities will
lead to appropriate expedited clean up action in the Central Area, and the Western, Southern. and
Northern Sectors as appropriate The site conditions and these related actions provide the
appropriate context for the technology screening

5.2 Ident(_' ("andtdate ]_echnolog/tesattd A_vstem

An array of technologies and supporting systems were identified for evaluation To determine
the array of appropriate candidate technologies, we reviewed information summarized in the
following sources:

-Mixed Waste Management Facility Alternate Corrective Action Plan: Groundwater
Remediation Technology Selection (Looney and Haselow, 1993)
-A Summary. of Literature on Subsurface DNAPL Remediation (Bramblett. et al. 1993)
-Southern Sector Groundwater Remediation, Air Abatement Alternatives (Rehder, 1992)

In a previous stud,,, for similar contaminants, we reviewed the following:

-EPA Vendor Information System for Innovative Treatment Technologies (VISITT) Data
Base

-EPA Alternate Treatment Technology Information Center (ATTIC) Data Base
-DOE Office of Technology Development Technology Profiles (PROTECH) Data Base

Additionally, the annual Superfund Innovative Technology Evaluation Program Technology
Profiles. reports from the integrated VOC remediation technology demonstrations in M Area.

, technical literature, and articles in environmental newsletters were utilized

The technologies selected include natural attenuation and restricted land use, pump and treat.
zero valance iron enhanced abiotic degradation, airlift recirculation wells, in situ air sparging
(stripping). and in situ bioremediation
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5.3 Brle/Descriptlon of ("andtdate Technologies and ,h'v,_terns

This section briefly describes potential remedial technologies which are currently most
applicable to the A/M Area Southern Sector Plume. The overview for each technology includes
a technology description, applications and limitations, and specific issues related to applicability
to the Southern Sector plume Enabling technologies and optional system components to
enhance the efficiency of each candidate system are highlighted in the technology, description
section For example, horizontal wells may improve the performance of several of these
technologies since the plume in the Southern Sector is in a relatively thin, but laterally extensive,
zone. Other adjunct technologies include reinjection of water to retard further plume spread, and
innovative water and offgas treatment systems.

5 3 1 Natural Attenuation and Restricted Land Use

Technology Descnp:ion

The natural attenuation and restricted land use alternative is based upon attenuation of
contaminant concentrations to acceptable levels at potential surface exposure locations combined
with groundwater use restrictions over the affected area. Natural attenuation is achieved
through dispersion and/or natural degradation (typically biodegradation) of the contaminants
during groundwater transport to a potential receptor location, such that the concentrations at
receptor locations are below levels of concern. Restricted land use is established over land areas
associated with the on-site contaminated groundwater such that human access and consumptive
use is prohibited. Potential receptors with such restricted land use would include off-site surface
and groundwater users, on-site ecological receptors, on-site workers, and intruders at potential
surface exposure locations.

Technology Application and Limitations

Application of this technology relies upon approval of an Mternate Concentration Limit (ACL,
see South Carolina Hazardous Waste Management Regulation R.61-79.264.94), which is based
upon establishment of restricted land use which prohibits consumptive use of on-site
contaminated groundwater and documentation of acceptable concentrations at potential surface
exposure locations. Acceptance of the concept of restrictive land use and evaluation of only
potential surface exposure locations by the regulators and public would be required. Appropriate
modeling would be required to demonstrate that concentrations below concern would exist at

potential receptor locations. Long term monitoring would also be required to prove that the
concentrations at potential receptor locations remain below concern. Under this option the
contaminant plume would be allowed to flow toward the natural downgradient streams onsite --
Tims Branch and Upper Three Runs. If it was determined at a later date that the natural
attenuation and restricted land use were no longer apr,opriate, treatment of the expanded
dimensions of"the plume would be required.
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This approach is a passive, naturallyoccurring, in situ application similar to a remedial option
recently approved by EPA for contaminated groundwater at the Florida Steel Superfund Site At
this site the record of decision (ROD_ provides for the extraction and blending of contaminated
groundwater with clean water to produce a blended water with contaminant levels below the
maximumcontaminant level (MCLI This blended water willbe discharged through a spray
field /Hazardous Waste News, 10041

Technology Applicabilityto Southern Sector Plume

The primal' contaminants associated with the Southern Sector plume are trichloroethvlene
tTCEJ and tetrachloroethvlene iPCE) (Lewis and Aadland, 1992) The sources of these
contaminants are the A-14 outfall, the M-Area Settling Basin, and Lost Lake The plume tbr the
most pan is relatively dilute and covers a large area TCE and PCE have maximum Southern
Sector groundwater concentrations of 1800 and 170 ppb respectively (not includingthe area
immediatelyadjacent to the A-14 outfall which is included in the current pump and treat system
and proposed vadose zone treatment system). The highest level of contamination is in the lower
Lost Lake aquifer zone with lower levels of contamination measured in the upper Lost Lake
aquifer zone. the M Area aquifer zone and the Middle Sand aquifer zone of the Crouch Branch
Confiningl.:'nit. In the Southern Sector, as the plume approaches the downgradient streams, the
flow path will shift to a horizontal and upward trajectory The leading edge of the plume may
be currently outcropping into Tims Branch. However with _ture transport, the bulk of the
plume should outcrop into Upper Three Runs There is minimalpotential for migration into the
Crouch Branch Aquifer in the Southern Sector, due to the thickeningof the clays in the Crouch
Branch ConfiningUnit in this area and the impact of the draining streams in reducing heads in
the Lost Lake aquifer zone Under natural conditions, chlorinated solvents such as TCE and
PCE degrade slowly (reliable biodegradation requires addition of other carbon and nutrient
sources such as methane), therefore, the primarymechanisms associated with natural attenuation
are dispersionJdilutioncombined with the implementationof the other parts of the A/M
corrective action (the M1 system, source remediation of the vadose zone and DNAPLs. etc )
These related activities should preclude the future arrival of higher concentrations

In future migration and outcropping scenarios, significantdilution is expected prior to use bv a
potential off-site human receptor. The receptors with the highest potential for future exposure
include on-site ecological receptors, on-site workers, and intruders at the Upper Three Runs
groundwater seeps This option appears appropriate and technicallyviable for the Southern
Sector Appropriate modellingwould be required to demonstrate technical viabilityby
demonstrating that future concentrations would remain below levelsof concern at potential

• receptor locations However it requires approval of an AlternateConcentration Limit (ACLt and
acceptance of the concept of limited landuse by the regulators and public
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5 3 2 Pump and Treat

Technology Description

Pump and treat systems operate by removal of the contaminated groundwater, usually by wells,
for treatment at the surface The surface treatment can consist of any of a number of chemical.

biological, or physical methods or a combination Potential surfhce treatment technologies tbr
chlorinated volatile organic compounds (CVOCs) at low concentration i-:500 ppb)in water
include ' air stripping with off'gas treatment (if required), zero valance iron enhanced abiotic
degradation, advanced oxidation processes in the water (e.g., UV with ozone or peroxide,
electron beam, or similar systems), spray irrigation, or bioremediation (Looney and Haselow.
1993) Because of the low concentrations, selection of a treatment technology for contaminated
water from a pump and treat system of this type must be carefullv selected to avoid unreasonable
energy costs associated with operation

A second enhancement technology that should be considered for a southern sector pump and
treat system is horizontal wells. Depending on the specific remediation goals, these wells may
enable more efficient extraction of groundwater

Pump and treat systems typically produce, at a minimum, a treated aqueous efflaent that must be
disposed Typically the aqueous effluent is either discharged through an NPDES permitted
outfall or reinjected into the groundwater in which case an Underground Injection Control (UIC)
permit would be required. Reinjection can be utilized as a means to establish hydraulic control
of the plume. Depending upon the treatment technology selected (ie. air stripping or spray
irrigation), an air discharge may also be produced which would require an Air Permit/Waiver
An alternative for handling the treated water in the southern sector would be wetlands
enhancement In this case a topographic low with hydric, or near hydric, soils would be
identified The treated water from the pump and treat operation could be added to the area to
enhance the size/quality of the wetland. As with reinjection, this option would require careful
follow up evaluation to justify, final selection assure proper implementation Wetland
enhancement may require an NPDES permit and interactions with the U S Army Corps of
Engineers, the Environmental Protection Agency, and others

Technology Application and Limitations

Water extraction in pump and treat systems can be optimized to meet multiple objectives Wells
at the edge of the plume limit plume spread and provide hvdraulic control, while wells installed
near the source remove high quantities of contaminant. One well documented disadvantage of
pump and treat systems is the slow rate that they reduce high plume concentrations down to the
drinking water standards. This slow concentration reduction, or long tail, results from residual
inputs from the vadose zone, mass transfer limitations, and heterogeneities in the subsurface
system In the case of CVOCs, the presence of non aqueous phase liquid (NAPL) provides a
long term source to the groundwater (stabilizing concentrations until the NMaL is dissolved)
(Looney and Haselow, 1993) Prior to implementation of this technology, groundwater pump
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tests v;ould be required to determine the withdrawal rates and zone of influence associated w_th
recovery wells Related A/M Area ('orrective Action activities are being performed to address
the presence of DNAPL and to remediate the highest concentration areas {the M I and A I
systems)

Technology Applicability to Southern Sector Plume

Pump and treat technology can be applied to the Southern Sector However. due to the large
area and multiple flow directions (Lewis and Aadland, 1992) of the Southern Sector plume.
recovery wells would have to be placed throughout the plume While the principal extraction
would be from the lower Lost Lake aquifer zone, the system might require recover' wells
screened in multiple aquifers to provide necessary.' control of plume spread tbased on corrective
action objectives) Using standard approaches, a significant groundwater withdrawal rate and
treatment of large volumes of groundwater with low concentrations of contaminants might be
required These problems might be addressed by careful utilization of horizontal wells and
reinjection

Horizontal wells mav improve efficiency by providing 1) the ability to target the depth of highest
concentration to maximize contaminant recove_ while minimizing water extraction. 2) a greater
screen length than would be possible with vertical wells in the lower Lost Lake aquifer zone {a
relatively thin but laterally extensive zone), and 3) simplification of surface engineering {through
reduction of the amount of surface piping and power needs to multiple vertical well locations,
etc ) Installation of horizontal wells at these depths would require application of relatively
expensive modified oilfield or modified river crossing methods Thus, a combination of
horizontal and vertical wells as needed to address groundwater exceeding target levels in the
various zones may provide the most efficient pump and treat system

Disposition of the treated water in the Southern Sector should be a factor in final technology
selection activities Existing NPDES outfalls are not conveniently located for southern sector
discharges (potentially leading to high cost, high maintenance, piping) Other options for treated
water disposition (reinjection or wetlands enhancement), as discussed below, require careful
further evaluation

The use of reinjection as a means to establish Itvdraulic control in the Southern Sector may
provide options for reduced plume expansion rate ("hydraulic control) In this case. injection of
treated water into the principal contaminated zone, well downgradient of the target
concentrations, would reduce plume expansion Treated water from a Southern Sector pump
and treat system, or other sources of clean water might be used Reinjection should be careliailv

11

evaluated and instituted only after resolution of several specific issues ! ) documentation of
substantial long term reduction in plume expansion, 2) documentation that reinjection will not

• result in undesirable increases in vertical migration, and 3) determination that the spread of Io,,,,
concentration contaminants in the vicinity of the injection will not result in enlargement of
future clean up (pump and treat) actions
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In wetland enhancement, treated water from the pump and treat system could be added to a lo_,s

lying area to enhance the size/quality of the wetland Based on preliminary sur_'eys, the southern
sector has suitable habitats for this approach Evaluation of this option will require
documentation that the area will be enhanced during operation, and that stopping operation at a
future date will not have catastrophic ecosystem impacts (ie, develop shut down strategiesi
The regulator' requirements and commitments related to the option require careful evaluation,
especially federal wetlands regulations Balancing these concerns, however, is the positive
nature of this "green approach" to clean up Properly implemented, with full involvement of
appropriate public organizations (eg, Nature Conservancy), this option would generate a unique
positive environmental impact from operation of the groundwater corrective action

5 3 3 Zero Valance Iron Enhanced Abiotic Degradation

Technology. Description

Zero valance iron enhanced abiotic degradation of chlorinated volatile organic compounds
(CVOCs), as developed by the University of Waterloo, is essentially a reductive dechlorination
process The zero valance iron is oxidized which supplies electrons for the reduction of CVOCs
which results in the replacement of chlorine atoms with hydrogen atoms on the organic
molecule This results in final degradation products such as ethene, ethane, and methane, if the
dechlorination process is complete (Orth, 1992: O'Hannesin and GiUham, 1992: O'Hannesin.
1993, Giilham, O'Hannesin, and Orth, 1993) A potential enhancement to this technology has
been identified by the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Environmental Research
Laboratory in Athens, Georgia EPA has noted that the addition of pyrite (FeS,.) and possibly
sulfur to the iron will maintain the pH in the optimum range for the reaction to occur (Wolfe,
1994)

Zero valance iron enhanced abiotic treatment of CVOC contaminated groundwater can be
applied by two methods The treatment process may be applied in situ through the use of
vertical hydraulic barriers which direct the groundwater flow through a permeable treatment
zone (funnel and gate system) which contains the treatment matrix (zero valance iron, pyrite, and
possibly sulfur) No secondary surface waste streams are produced by this method of
application No secondary waste, NPDES, or air permits would be needed with this system The
need for an Underground Injection Control (UIC) permit for placement of the treatment matrix
needs to be evaluated

The treatment process may also be applied above ground through the recovery of the
contaminated groundwater and flow through treatment canisters which contain the treatment
matrix (see pump and treat section for further details regarding this method of application)

Technology Application and Limitations °

Zero valance iron enhanced abiotic treatment of CVOCs may be inhibited by an elevated pH
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(_,8-9), may be inhibited by elevated nitrate levels, and rnav reach a dichloromethane (PDWS
Maximum Contaminant Level of 5 ppb) endpoint in the degradation of carbon tetrachlonde and
chlorotbrm Successful degradation of dichloromethane has not been shown using this
technology. (Orth, 1992 O'Hannesin and Gillham, 1992: O'Hannesin. I9C_3 Giiiham.
O'Hannesin, and Orth, 1993) Prior to implementation of this technology in the field, laborato_.
column tests and potentially pilot scale tests would be required to determine the degradation
kinetics tbr design of a full scale facility

Application of this technology through the use of a funnel and gate system is generally limited to
the depths to which vertical hydraulic barriers can be installed (generally less than 100 feet )
Additionally the funnel and gate must be installed such that the groundwater plume is intercepted
and directed through the treatment zone In general this means that the groundwater flow

, direction must be predominately horizontal, since a vertical barrier can not intercept vertical
flow It also means that the plume must be fairly narrow and flowing in one predominant
direction in order to limit the costs of barrier installation

Application of this technology, through the use of pump and treat is subject to the same
contaminant recovery, limitations as other pump and treat treatment systems (see pump and treat
section). This technology, results in the degradation of CVOCs to primarily ethene, ethane, and
methane, if a dichloromethane endpoint is not reached Ethene, ethane, and methane are not
listed in the Primary, Drinking Water Standard_ Other intermediates from incomplete
degradation may also be present. These end products would then be present in the water
discharge from the treatment process and would likely volatilize due to their high Henry's Law-
Constants

Technology Applicability to Southern Sector Plume

The primal' contaminants associated with the Southern Sector plume are TCE and PCE (Lewis
and Aadland, 1992). First order kinetic half lives of I 1.5 to 66 hours and 2.9 to 25 hours for

PCE and TCE respectively have been reported based upon batch and column tests at pHs ranging
from 5 8 to 105 (decreased half lives were associated with lower pHs). Dichloromethane
endpoints for PCE and TCE have not been noted. The pH and nitrate levels in the Southern
Sector groundwater are within ranges suitable for use of this technology (Orth, 1992:
O'Hannesin and Gillham, 1992; O'Hannesin, 1993: Gillham, O'Hannesin, and Orth, 1993) In
the area where the target concentrations are present, the contaminated groundwater is nominally
150' deep, the plume is fairly wide, and it flows in multiple directions, eliminating the possibility
of effectively using a traditional funnel and gate treatment system. ,alternative emplacement

• approaches would need to be developed, or the technology would have to be implemented closer
to the receiving streams in much lower concentration areas. The longevity of these systems has
never been fully documented, thus they represent a promising but high risk technology for the

, Southern Sector The application of this technology as a surface treatment, through the use of a
pump and treat treatment system, is possible in the Southern Sector.
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5 3 4 ,_rlifl Recirculation Well System

Technology Description

,_rlifi recirculation well (,_d_W) treatment of VOC contaminated groundwater is essentially an
in situ air stripping process which was developed by Stanford University ,,_qW uses a
combination of existing technologies such as air stripping, air lift pumping, and wells
(Gvirtzman and Gorelick, 1992). The ,_R,Wsystem consists of a wel! with an upper and lower
screen zone, an air injection blower with an associated eductor placed in the well at the lower
screen zone, and vacuum removal of the off-gas at the well tlead. Air is injected into the eductor
at the lower screen zone As the air bubbles rise, the density of the water is decreased and an
upward flow is induced. Groundwater flow into the lower screen and out the upper screen
establishes a recirculation pattern. This recirculation is superimposed on the natural
groundwater flow. The result is capture of the up gradient contaminant plume and multiple
circulations of the contaminated water through the well for treatment. Groundwater is not
brought to the ground surface, therefore there is no surface water discharge associated with
ARW treatment. The width of the up gradient capture zone can be calculated with numerical, i_
hybrid, or analytical models. As the water and air bubbles flow upward, VOCs are transferred
from the water to the air phase. The off-gas removed by the vacuum at the well head can be
treated prior to discharge to the atmosphere, if necessary. The ARW system is similar to the
German vacuum vaporizer well (UVB) system. However, the UVB system uses a pump to lift

the water in the well and provides minimal contact between the injected air and contaminated
water (Hen'ling, et al. 1991 ).

Although ARW wells are normally screened in a single aquifer, it is possible to have the two
screen zones in different aquifers separated by an aquitard. In this arrangement water would be
withdrawn from the lower aquifer, treated within the ARW well, and discharged in the upper
aquifer This would not result in a simple pattern of recirculation and multiple circulations of the
contaminated water through the well for treatment.

Oxygen and nitrogen from the injected air also dissolve into the water and are transported into
the aquifer. These components may be used by indigenous bacteria in the aquifer resulting in
some bioremediation of VOCs. Additionally ARW wells can be used as access points to the
aquifer for addition of other reactants, such as methane, to further stimulate bioremediation.
Another ARW implementation that has been proposed is installation of alternate treatment
technologies in the well such as zero valance iron enhanced abiotic degradation.

.43_Wsystems typically require Underground Injection Control (UIC) permits. They produce a |:

CVOC contaminated gageous phase which would require an Air Permit/Waiver for discharge [

Technology Application and Limitations ,I

ARW treatment (in situ air stripping) is applicable to groundwater contamination which consists !
of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) with high Henry's Law Constants. A single ARW well is



capable of treating only a single aquifer zone and is not normally screened over two aquifers
ARW wells can be utilized in aquifer conditions where both horizontal and vertical flow
components exist. However a large vertical groundwater flow component will result in a smaller
ARW well zone of influence (similar to the effects upon a recovery well).

Technology Applicability to Southern Sector Plume

The primary contaminants associated with the Southern Sector plume are TCE and PCE. TCE
and PCE have Henry's Law Constants of I 1 and 28 L-atm/mol, respectively (Schwarzenbach, et
al., 1993), which are suitable for ARW treatment. Because water is returned to the subsurface in
an ARW, the zone of influence is smaller than that of an extraction well in a pump and treat
system. This would necessitate closer horizontal spacing of ARW wells throughout the plume
Interbedded and intercalated sand and clay zones make traditional application of ARW difficult
in the southern sector. The potential need for alteration of the ARW technology by adding a

•pump to supplement the air lift, combined with careful evaluation of the flow/circulation patterns
would be important elements in planning and implementing ARW in the southern sector.

5.3.5 In Situ Air Sparging (In Situ Air Stripping)

Technology Description

In situ air sparging (IAS) is an innovative technology for the removal of VOCs from both the
groundwater and the vadose zone. IAS is typically combined with soil vapor extraction (SVE) to
provide greater treatment within the vadose zone and to collect the organic vapors for treatment,
if necessa_, prior to discharge to the atmosphere. During IAS, clean air is injected beneath the
groundwater zone of contamination using either vertical or horizontal wells. The clean air
typically rises through air filled channels within the saturated zone to the vadose zone (Ji et al.,
1993). In the vadose zone the pressure gradient produced by the SVE draws the air to the SVE
well (either vertical or horizontal), where the air is brought to the surface for treatment, if
necessary, and discharge. As air moves from the point of IAS injection through the air filled
flow channels in the groundwater and vadose zone to the SVE well, organic compounds with
large Henr3"s Law Constants will partition into the vapor phase, This allows VOCs present in
the vadose zone and groundwater to be transported to the surface. The process may be diffusion
limited (unless mixing is induced by IAS operation) due to the transport of contaminants from
their point of origin to the air filled flow channels where stripping and removal occurs (Johnson
et al., 1993).

Due to increases in oxygen and nitrogen concentrations within the groundwater caused by IAS,
biodegradation of organic compounds may occur and therefore also be a means of organic

, removal associated with this technology (Ji et al., 1993 Johnson et al., 1993; and Leonard and
Brown, 1992). Additionally IAS wells can be used as injection points to the aquifer for other
reactants, such as methane, to further stimulate bioremediation (Hazen, et al, 1993).
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IAS systems typically require Underground Injection Control (UIC) permits. They produce a i

CVOC contaminated gaseous phase which would require an Air Permit/Waiver for discharge.

Technology Application and Limitations

IAS is applicable to groundwater contamination which consists of volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) with high Henry's Law Constants. It is generally only applicable for treatment within
water table aquifers which have high vertical air permeabilities. IAS below confining layers in
the groundwater is not recommended due to the potential for lateral contaminant spread along
the bottom of the confining layer and due to the difficulty of vapor phase collection. Within
water table aquifers themselves, significant heterogeneities (horizontal air permeabilities much
greater than vertical air permeabilities) can contribute to uncontrolled lateral contaminant spread
Prior to implementation of this technology in the field, pilot scale tests would be required to
determine the zone of influence of IAS wells (horizontal or vertical).

Technology Applicability to Southern Sector Plume

The primary, contaminants associated with the Southern Sector plume are TCE and PCE (Lewis
and Aadland, 1992). TCE and PCE have Henry's Law Constants of 10.7 and 27.5 L-atm/mol
respectively (Schwarzenbach, et al., 1993), which are suitable for IAS treatment. Significant
clay lenses exist in the Southern Sector shallow aquifer zones, and the most contaminated
groundwater exists in the deeper portions of the Lost Lake Aquifer zone. The confined to
semiconfined nature of the Southern Sector makes the application of IAS to the southern sector
difficult to successfully implement.

5.3.6 In Situ Bioremediation

Technology Description

In situ aerobic bioremediation of CVOC contaminated groundwater uses indigenous or added
microorganisms_ oxygen, substrate, and nutrients to stimulate the breakdown of the CVOCs.
CVOCs are not utilized by the microorganisms, but through the process of cometabolism, they
may be oxidized to carbon dioxide. During the process of cell growth organotrophic bacteria
derive energ3, and a carbon source from the enzymatic breakdown of suitable organic molecules
(substrate). These enzymes o_en have the ability to breakdown organic molecules other than
those utilized by the bacteria for growth, such as CVOCs. In the presence of oxygen, CVOC
compounds with fewer chlorine atoms (ie. vinyl chloride) generally degrade faster than those
with more (ie. TCE). PCE has not been shown to degrade aerobically. Therefore, in situ aerobic
bioremediation of CVOCs relies on the delivery of appropriate quantities of oxygen, substrate,
and nutrients to the subsurface environment to promote the cometabolic breakdown of CVOCs
(Benefield and Randall, 1985, Hazen et al., 1993; Looney and Haselow, 1993; Bramblett_ et al.,
1993)
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In situ anaerobic bioremediation of CVOC contaminated groundwater uses indigenous or added
microorganisms, substrate, and nutrients in the absence of oxygen to stimulate the breakdown of
the CVOCs. In anaerobic bioremediation CVOCs can serve as the electron acceptor during
anaerobic metabolism. As such, the CVOCs are reduced and a chlorine atom is replaced with a
hydrogen atom to produce a CVOC with fewer chlorine atoms than the parent compound.
CVOC compounds with more chlorine atoms (ie. PCE) generally degrade faster than those with

" fewer, resulting in the potential for the build up of vinyl chloride. In situ anaerobic
bioremediation of CVOCs relies on the delivery of appropriate quantities of substrate and
nutrients to the subsurface environment to promote the dechlorination of CVOCs through the
anaerobic metabolic process. (Benefield and Randall, 1985, Hazen et al., 1993: Looney and
Haselow, 1993: Bramblett, et al., 1993)

The potential exists to combine both aerobic and anaerobic bioremediation of CVOCs to achieve
more efficient and complete bioremediation (Bramblett, et ai., 1993). In fact it has been shown
that within a generally aerobic subsurface environment (ie. DO > 1 ppm) that some anaerobic
degradation, although to a lesser degree, occurs in conjunction with the more prevalent aerobic
degradation (Enzien, et al., 1994)

Delivery, systems for in situ bioremediation can include injection wells, IAS wells, or
recirculation wells, and the added materials can be provided in either the aqueous or gaseous
phases.

In situ bioremediation systems typically require Underground Injection Control (UIC) permits
They typically produce no secondary waste at the ground surface unless used in combination
with soil vapor extraction (SVE), in which case an Air Permit/Waiver would be required

Technology Application and Limitations

In situ bioremediation is applicable to organic contamination which can be biologically
metabolized or cometabolized to innocuous or less toxic daughter products Appropriate
bacteria, substrate, electron donors and acceptors, and nutrients must be present or added to the
subsurface environment for bioremediation to occur. In most cases optimal conditions for
bioremediation do not exist in the subsurface and delivery of one or more components to the
subsurface environment are required. Such delivery is typically only possible into the more
permeable zones (sands rather than fine grained materials). Therefore bioremediation may be
mass transfer controlled. In some cases, however, motile bacteria may move into less permeable
zones and decrease mass transfer limitations.

Prior to implementation of this technology in the field, laboratory tests and, potentially, pilot
scale tests would be required to determine the optimal additives and degradation kinetics for
design of a full scale facility.
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Technology Applicability to Southern Sector Plume

The primary, contaminants associated with the Southern Sector plume are TCE and PCE The
TCE is generally at concentrations more than an order of magnitude greater than the PCE TCE
can be degraded aerobically to carbon dioxide through cometabolism associated with
methanotrophic metabolism of methane (substrate) whereas PCE can not. Such aerobic
bioremediation would degrade the highest concentration contaminant. PCE can be degraded
anaerobically and it has been shown that within a generally aerobic subsurface environment (ie
DO > 1 ppm) that some anaerobic degradation, although _o a lesser degree, occurs. Such
combined aerobic and anaerobic biodegradation would degrade both TCE and PCE and
minimizes the build up of toxic degradation products. (Enzien, et al., 1994; Hazen et al., 1993,
Looney and Haselow, 1993; Bramblett, et al., 1993)

The hydraulic conductivity of the Lost Lake aquifer zone in the Southern Sector is
approximately lxl0 2 cm/s (Hiergesell, 1993), which is appropriate for delivery of the necessary
additives to promote bioremediation.

In situ bioremediation may be combined with more aggressive remediation technologies such as
airlift recirculation wells or in situ air sparging to promote more efficient overall remediation
(see associated sections). In the case ofrecirculation wells, the system could be operated in a
straightforward manner by adding the necessary nutrient to the solvent stripped water in the well
bore followed by release into a standard circulation cell. Alternatively, the solvents could be
stripped and the nutrients could be added to the clean water in the well bore -- this treated water
could be released above a semiconfining layer located between the well screens and
bioremediate (utilizing indigenous microorganisms) an overlying zone (in the case of the
southern sector, this might be the M Area aquifer zone which has substantially lower initial
concentrations)

5.4 Identification of Most Promising Technologies and Systems

Table 5.1 is a matrix that summarizes the potential applicability of the technologies to the
specific conditions in the southern sector of A/M Area. For each technology, the appropriateness
for Southern Sector applicability is briefly described in the categories of the hydrogeoiogic
conditions and the contaminant plume conditions. In each of the categories, the more detailed
discussion above is distilled into one, or a few, sentences that describe the key factors related to
application of the technology to the Southern Sector conditions. Finally, the matrix identifies
appropriate enabling technologies or actions that are necessary., or that should be evaluated, in
the final process of selecting and implementing a system of technologies.

Based on the matrix, we eliminated two of the evaluated technologies from further consideration
for the Southern Sector: in situ zero valance iron enhanced abiotic degradation and in situ air
sparging (stripping). The plume depth and geometry is not suitable for installation and
utilization of an in situ zero valence iron system. Similarly, in situ air sparging (stripping) is not
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suited to Southern Sector conditions (e.g., the depth and relatively confined nature of the core of

the contaminant plume). Further, in situ air sparging is primarily a source area clean up,

deriving much of its effectiveness from the vacuum extraction portion of the system. The
southern sector does not have a vadose zone source and the vadose zone is expected to be
"clean" at this distance from the sources in ArM Area.

Appropriate combinations of the remaining technologies appear to be the most promising

approach for the Southern Sector. In particular, Natural Attenuation and Restricted Land Use

appears to be an important component in any technically based corrective action for the Southern..

Sector Additional corrective action that targets elevated concentrations in the Southern Sector

could be performed using pump and treat, airlift recirculation wells, or bioremediation (or a
combination of these technologies). Based on the matrix, the list below summarizes the

configuration of the most reasonable southern sector corrective action systems. The list is

ordered from the more traditional systems first (simplest to implement), to the more innovative

systems (possible reduced energy and operating costs):

Option A: pump and treat portions of the Southern Sector above target concentrations
combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the remainder of the

Southern Sector plume.

Option B: airlift recirculation wells for portions of the Southern Sector above target
concentrations combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the

remainder of the Southern Sector plume.

Option C: airlift recirculation wells and addition of nutrients to stimulate in situ

bioremediation in the formation for portions of the Southern Sector above target
concentrations combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the

remainder of the Southern Sector plume.

For all of the options, we assumed that operation of the central treatment system (M1) and the

Northern Sector treatment system (A1/A2) would continue. We assumed that vadose zone

remediation would be implemented near the original discharge areas. Finally, we assumed that

DNAPL characterization activities will lead to appropriate expedited clean up action in the

central area, and the Western, Southern, and Northern Sectors as appropriate. These activities

are important because they address future contamination potential by eliminating the sources

feeding the southern sector. Recommendations for evaluating the practicality and value of the

various enabling technologies are provided below.

q
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]'able 5.I Technolog.y Decision Matrix

Technology !lydrogeologic Conditions Plume Conditions Possible Enabhng Technologies or Actions

Natural Attenuatit_n and -Conditions promote dispersion and dilution -Multi aquifer, large area. dilute contaminant -IX)F land use management and resource decision
Restricted I ,and 1_se -Minimal migration potential into Cr_uch i]ranch plume tavorable lbr Natural Attenuation and and commitment

Aquiler Restricted l,and | Ise .Source and hot spot remediation, and targeted
•Migration to -l'im,s l]ranch and 1!pper Three Runs Southern Sedor remediation ts needed

•Alternate Concentration l,imtts (AC 1.)

Pump and ireat -Mass transfer limitations reduce the rate of -Potentially requires large groundwater recover' -Natural Attenuation and Res'trided Iand I ise
remediation to the Drinking Water Standards rates _utdsubsequent treatment _f large volumes associated with the more dilute portion._ of the

-Potentially requires recover' fi'om multiple of low contaminant level water plume•ttorizontal wells lot better plume access (it

aquifers throughout the entire plume, depending on justified)
the target concentration level -Reinjedion fi_r hydraulic control (i f justified)

•Low cost. low energy, Io_ maintenance treatment

system i

Zero Valance Iron Enhanced -Requires near surtace horizontal flow in area of °Maximum depth of contanlination is -Possible use as surface treatment system lbr a

Abiotic Degradation (in situ) target concentration approximately 244 fl and the nominal depth in the pump and treat svslem
aquifer with the highest contamination is
approximately 150 tt, eliminating the use of
traditional funnel and gate treatment systems

Airlift Recirculation Well .Potentially requires treatment in multiple aquifers .In well treatment provides reasonable efficiency .Use as the deliver3 system for In Silu

System throughout the entire plume (required number of I_li'""mediati°n
:\RW wells would probably be greater than for a

pump and treat system)

In Situ :Mr Sparging (Stripping) -IAS is primarily applicable to water table -Most contaminated groundwater exists in the -|'o_,,d}le to use as the deliver3 system lot In Sttu
conditions in fairly homogeneous conditions lower I_ost Iake aquifer zone which is not Bioremediation

•Significant clay lenses exist creating conlining to anaenable to IAS because of overlying confining
semiconfining conditions making IAS difficult to zones

implement

in Situ Bioremediation -Ma_,' require both aerobic and anaerobic conditions °Concentrations in Southern Sec'tor appropriate -Possible to combine with more aggressive
in order to successlully remediale Ix)th TCE and lbr Bioremediation remediation technologies such as ARW and IAS
PC E .Chlorinated solvents require addition of a

•1ost 1ake aquiter zone has a hydraulic primars carbon source (such as ntethane)
conductivity amenable Ibr deliver,,' of the necessary'

additives 1o promote bioremediation
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5.5 Recommended ('ot!firmatoo' Activities

Most of the recommended confirmatory activities are related to modeling or examination of the
enhancement or enabling technologies. The results of such models would be guidance that could
be used in final system configuration, design, and implementation

" Option A: pump and treat portions of the Southern Sector above target concentrations combined
with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the remainder of the Southern Sector plume.
The principal confirmatory activities would be evaluation of horizontal wells and reinjection In
the case of horizontal wells, the possible installation technologies would need to be identified
along with strategies to minimize installation problems (minimize drilling fluid, maintain hole
stability, complete with appropriate materials, etc.) and maximize long term reliability (maintain
production below the water table without a traditional filter pack). Additionally, hydrologic
modeling and engineering modeling would be needed to determine if the wells provide sufficient
improvement in capture and simplification in surface support facilities to justify, installation
costs Because of the possible risks, reinjection would require careful modeling to justi_ its
efficacy as a possible system enhancement. Technical, policy and regulatory evaluation are
needed related to wetland enhancement. Careful evaluation of the water treatment methods

proposed for use are critical to proper and efficient implementation of this option For low to
moderate concentration water, such as that in the target zone in the Southern Sector, water
treatment technology should be selected with particular attention to low energy use, simplicity of
operation, short and long term effectiveness, and reliability. A/M Area groundwater appears
well suited to emerging advanced oxidation processes (e.g., electron beam destruction,
photodegradation systems, etc.) for ex situ treatment. Recent advances in such systems have
resulted in the commercial availability of relatively low cost modular systems with treatment
costs in the range of $1 to $5 per 1000 gallons. Water treatment that result in costs far in excess
of these values should be carefully examined and eliminated unless alternatively justified. A
brief summary of surface water treatment technologies is provided in Table 5.2.

Option B: airlift recirculation wells for portions of the Southern Sector above target
concentrations combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the remainder of the

Southern Sector plume. Hydrologic modeling of zones of capture and the circulation cells would
be needed Air treatment technologies for the dilute air stream from the recirculation wells, if
required, should be carefully selected to avoid large energy costs.

Option C: airlift recirculation wells and addition of nutrients to stimulate in situ bioremediation
in the formation for portions of the Southern Sector above target concentrations combined with
natural attenuation and restricted land use for the remainder of the Southern Sector plume.

4

Hydrologic modeling of zones of capture and the circulation cells would be needed. Further,
microbial studies of Southern Sector groundwater and core, followed by microbial modeling in

, the circulation cell (or release zone) would be needed. Additional monitoring requirements

associated with the microbial processes would be required during operation. Air treatment
technologies, if required, for the dilute air stream from the recirculation wells should be carefully
selected to avoid large energy costs.
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Table 5.2. Summary of Surface Water Treatment and Offgas Treatment Support Technologies

Surface \Vater Treatment Options

\lr Stripping - all dissolved volatile Efficient separation technique lbr V()Cs Overall performance depends on offgas
oflgas Treatmen! organics _VOCs) treatment selected, For Iov,'concentration V()Cs m southern seL_or,air stripping _ould

be meflrictent atr stream discharged or treated by Io_ cost Io_ energs offgas _v_tem
(eg, carbon)

b

L'\ with ozone or low to moderate Commercmlb avadable Besl pel"lbrmance at Io_, pH. IoN TOC. Io_ morgantc carbon.

per,)xlde concentrations etc. Costs are less than or roughly equal to other advanced oxidation methods 4e g

electron beam), depending on configuration These systems may produce small amounts
of incomplete oxldauon produc-'Ls Current estimates of $1000 gallons appear
competittve

electron beam love'to moderate Recent commercial system demonstrated. Besa performance at low pH. Iov, TOC, Io_

concentrations inorganic carbon, etc Costs are similar to other advanced oxidauon methods These
systems may produce small amounts of incomplete o_datlon products l_ong term

reliabditv not documented. Current estimates of $ !000 gallons appear compet_t=ve

chermcal ox_dahon Io_s to moderate O_daUon using chemical reagent's (e.g, Fenton's reagent) Relatwely difficult to control

concentrations and uses large quantity of corrosive and or toxic reagents Fev, well documented svsaem._
tmplemented for low concentratton VOCs m a long term groundv, ater treatment,

,,

zero valence tron Iov, concentrations Innovative technolog).' implemented on field scale to date. Potential flo_ rat,: restn,:t_on.s

enhanced abiotic due to half lives of the chlonnated VOCs Produces final degradation produc',s such a._

de_adatlon (ex- ethene, ethane, and methane tf dechlonnatlon ts complete Conunerctalh, available, but
sttu) long term operation m a field setttng not documented \'erx low energ3 costs

H. .,, ,, .....

bloremedlatmn IoN to moderate Aerobic cometabolic system needed (or hybrid anaeroblc-aerobtc svstem l Currently m

concentrations the R&D stage. SRS has operating pilot systems at TNX. Documentation of rehable and
stable long term operation tn field setting not complete.

............

reverse osmosis low to moderate Relatively effective process: typical systems have high operating cos-ts, high energ3' use.
concentrations and high maintenance costs. Not competmve for VOCs at this time

,,

a_'t)vated carbon IoN'concentrations Relatively meflicient use of carbon. Not competmve lbr VOCs at this time
Iaqueous phase )

,, ,.,

photocatablic leg. low concentrations Innovative technolog)' tmplemented on small (R&D) scale to date Mature competmve
TiO, system not available at this time.
sermconductmg
membranes I

Chenatcal high concentrations Relatively expensive process Not competmve for VOCs (better tbr more dtfficult high
dehalogenatlon concentration wastes of orgamcs such as PCBsl

evaporation N A No destruction of VOCs. More expensive than air stripping and dtrect discharge
, . t

electrodlalvsls, high concentrations Not effective for VOCs at low concentrations
treeze

,._')'slalhzation.
supercritical water
oxidation

k.....

offgas treatment methods fbr use with air stropping

Activated carbon (gas phase) best at IoN VOC loading rates. Generates secondary g'asle, but ma_ be reasonable m dilute streams

Catalytic oxidation is good ad medium loading rates (cost penalty at low loading rates because contmuous heating of all of the oflgas ts
needed). Requires hey, halogen resistant catalyst.

Incineration effeclive at moderate to I'ugh concentrations, but higher energ3 costs that catalytic oxidation
VOC recovery and recycle competitive at high to vet?; high concentrations Requires reasonable regulator T' approval of recycle

Free radical processes (e.g. photocatalyt_c, gas phase elect-on beam, flashlamp photolysls, corona.cold plasma ozonat_on, etc) are
trmovaUve technologies, some relatlvel_ effective. Long term reliability not proven Mature competmve syslems not available All free

radtcal systems tested at SRS generate small quantmes of incomplete oxidation products
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6.0 Summa_'

Several technologies for clean up of solvents from groundwater were examined to determine the
most reasonable strategy for the Southern Sector in A/M Area of SRS The most promising
options identified were:

"_ Option A pump and treat portions of the Southern Sector above target concentrations
combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the remainder of the

. Southern Sector plume

Option B airlif_recirculation wells for portions of the Southern Sector above target
concentrations combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use for the
remainder of the Southern Sector plume

Option C airlif_recirculation wells and addition of nutrients to stimulate in situ
bioremediation in the formation combined with natural attenuation and restricted land use

for the remainder of the Southern Sector plume

These options range from baseline/traditional methods (Option A) to more innovative
technologies (Options B and C). The traditional methods would be straightforward to
implement, while the innovative methods have the potential to improve efficiency and reduce
long term costs.
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